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Forhme Teiltna
Does not '.live into cocwiJcr iic
n's Liipp.nes woniiin'f Lsnltr..
The woiaua w!ki rcfe.:! tef hc-- J - Ik oct.cct.'nU t.c

very liuni! ition f til furtujr. ir wiNmhi teaun
Jove lo-.e- s ic I .wire i ni! .1 ! it K r , .

Womcnly health w'jci Ij t c'r iinriir.-- J generally be
rejalncd ty I'--v i i f. riercc jrrc Prescription.

TAj Pmrtiptlov ttcs, tor over W years,
been curie tlslliatJ', t.c.'., t racked ' '
women, ty t2ie ltvv're:i ct CtoasauJx
and thU iJf I 1 i3e priv.u" of Mr homes
without ttir having to to indeli-
cate auesllonlnZ end attentively repnfl.

Sick women are i ivite.! to consul: Dr. fierce by letter free.
All correspondence hclJ as sucreu'ly confidential. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, R. V. Tierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dm. Pibkcb's Grbat Family Doctor Book, The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly reused edition 1000 pages, answer in
fUi Engliib hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
oufht so know about. Sent frit, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt ol
21 one-ce- nt stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 31 stamps.

ARTHUR Gil
Oil PO BAIL

C E. Brann, His Father, Comes

Down From Lincoln and
Bails the Young Man.

Arthur Brann, the young man ac-

cused of stealing the two teams from

near Elmwood and Murdock, was re-

leased this afternoon on $1,000 bail
given by his father and his uncle. His
father, C. E. Brann of Lincoln, came
down this morning from his home
and went at once to the county jail
where the young man was confined
where a pathetic interview was held ,

between them. Both were deeply af-

fected and mingled their tears over
the sad mistake which the young man
bad made. The Interview was quite
prolonged and the father remained
to take dinner witu his son.

This afternoon the father visited
county .court and had an interview
with County Judge Beeson who, after
he had heard his statement of the
afir, agreed to accept the father and
uncle, p. D. Brann as sureties and
to release the young man and permit
him to accompany his father home.
Mr. Brann speaking of the case, said
that his wife, the boy's mother, did
not know of the affair and that he

Large

of

in his present affliction, deeply sym-

pathize with him.
So far as can be learned there la

no reasonable theory for the young

man's slip aside from that mentioned
in the Journal last night. The fath-

er states that the boy had all the
money he wanted and he is at a loss
to know why he acted as he did.

Hits the Trust llard.
John Richardson this morning

struck a body blow to the beef trust.
He appeared upon Main street with
a wagon load of fish count It, one
wagon load taken from the waters
of the Missouri river.
almost all known

There was
varieties of the

piscatorial tribes in the load includ-

ing cat, perch, carp and what not.
This struck the beef trust some hard
blow as the fish did not last a great
while. They met with a steady de-

mand and nearly every family in the
city today will have fish for dinner
or supper. The fish were seined
from the river and are all of good
size. Several of them were very
large and were well suited for a fish
party of a number of people. There
was little trouble in disposing of the
catch there being a warm rivalry be-

tween the local butchers, the res-

taurant k?epers and the general pub-

lic for them. From all Indications
John Is a trust buster extraordinary
for the city of Plattsmouth as he
surely dug into the receipts of the
meat trust today.

hoped she would not find out about it j
"

as her health was very bad and he Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
feared the effects upon her. He was Tablets Invariably bring relief to wo-grea-

affected and talked with men suffering from chronic constlpa-diffleult- y

of the matter. He Is a Ition, headache, biliousness, dizziness,
most estimable, gentleman, and . all sallowness of the skin and dyspepsia,

have, met and talked with him j Sold by all dealers. .

C)rri;M Hrt fehiffner tc Mir

men ought to dress well;
YOUNG to them, because the permanence, of

style the looks of the clothes after a month or so

depends on the quality .

HART, SGMEO i MARX

young men's styles are right; not freakish, but smart, snappy

styles. And the all-w- ool feature, and the fine tailoring aiui

correctness of fit, make them especially best for young men.
You young fellows better see what they are; they're the

kind of clothes that pay. Suits $1S to Guaranteed values
$10 to $16.50.

The Home of
Hart, SchaJner & Marx Clothes

Stetson Hats Manhattan Shir ts

showing

Spring

Styles in

Stetson Hats

GREENWOOD CITI- -

ZENSJHTROUBLE

C aunty Attorney Ramsey Files

i

Charges Against Them.

IVfore Justice Archer today Coun

ty Attorney Ramsey filed complaints
against three several citizens of

Greenwood charging them with, sum- -

dry violations of the criminal code

growing out ot a drunken riot which
disturbed the serenity of that village
last Saturday night. At that time,
It Is alleged Sam Thomas who was

before the insanity commission not
long since on the charge of being a
dipsomaniac. Noah Swacker and Louis
Dalby Indulged In many and divers
drinks of red-ey- e, the genuine pro-

duct of the worm and still, and as
they indulged they waxed warlike.
Swacker meeting up with Thos. Car-ne- s,

a well known resident of the
village proceeded to air some griev-

ance which rankled in his breast and
as Thomas demurred to being the
airee, he sought to start something
more serious. Along at this time
comes Jerome Andrua, who is some
warrior himself, likewise the village
constable. Jerome objected to Noah's
unseemly demonstration and sought
to restrain his warlike proclivities.
Noah was not to be so easily restrain
ed and advanced upon Jerome with
anger in his voice and destruction in
fist. Jerome who is not very large
or powerful sought to avcld any argu
ment with Noah by using a cane
which he carried as a weapon. Noah
did not stand appalled by the cane

but proceeded to smash Jerome upon

the forhead Just above the eye rais
ing a large, juicy lump with Jerome
carried as exhibit "A" to County At

torney Ramsey. Noah likewise ccn
vlnced Jerome that he could not be
arrested by the village constable
When Jerome and Noah mixed one
Sol Pearman who was standing near,
thought he would go to the support
cf the law and advanced upon Noah
with the intent then and there and
thereby to maintain the official dig
nlty of Jerome. Herein he erred
grievously for Dalby was standing
near viewing the battle and champing
the bit to get Into it, fetched Sol a
crack which made him see. Halley's
comet and a new and choice bunch
of hravenly constellations. Thomas
in the meantime was weaving about
the public highway and encouraging
the combatants ts "go to it." Even
tually quiet whs restored and the of
Meted dignity of the law hurried to
tills ilty where he sought consolation
ind a warinnt from the courts. The
complaints charge Sam Thoinaswith
being plainly drunk, Ncuii Swacker
with assault and battery, resisting an
officer and being drunk, and Louis
Dalby with being drunk and assault
and battery. The erstwhile fighters
and jag-fighte- rs will be brought to
this city and allowed to talk the sub
Jict over with Judge Archer.

It Is probable Tliomns will have
to take another course In the srhco
for dipsomania 8 at Lincoln as he Is
now out on parole, the Insanity com
mission some weeks ago letilng him
go In custody of some prominent citi-

zens of Greenwood who were to be
responsible for his sobriety. As he
has violated his parole he will like.y
be taken to Lincoln to remain until
he gets some of old John Barleycorn
out of his system.

"Fortify now against the Grip for
It, comes every season sure! Preven-tlc- s

the little Candy Cold Cure Tab-
lets offer In this respect a most cer-

tain and dependable safeguard." Pre-ventl- cs,

at the "sneeze stage" will, as
well, also surely head off all common
colds. But promptness is

Keep Preventtcs In the pocket
or purse, for Instant use. Box of 43
for 25c. Sold by all dealers.

A Case of Insanity.
The insanity commission composed

of Clerk of the Court Robertson, At-

torney D. O. Dwyer and Dr. B. F.
Breudel of Murray yesterday examin-
ed Margaret Reuland against whom a
complaint had been filed, finding her
to be Insane and ordering her com-

mitted to Lincoln This Is the second
attack the unfortunate lady has had,
the first taking place about four years
since when she wns taken to the
asylum for a short time.

Wm. Puis, Jr., one of the finest
young men of Cass county, came In
this morning from his home In the
country to look after some business
matters and made the Journal office
a pleasant call while here. He reports
the roads as much Improved and not
nearly so bad as a few days since. He
also reports the avenues Into the city
as worse than the roads but even
they ore much Improved.

FOR EXCHANGE A fine ncreage
tract on Lincoln avenue, in good lo-

cation to exchange for a cottage near-
er' ltislnesa renter. .

Windham Investment & Loan Co,

V
--i

Ti.o paot tannol be changed, but
lue future may be in your power, if
you care. You are now on the bor-

der cf the past and of the future. If
your past was not good, strong will-
power will pave your way through the
future. If you did not take good care
of your health, if you was extrava-
gant in eating and drinking, neglect
ful in obeying the laws of hygiene,
ou know very well that it was your

digestive system that suffered first,
and it must be your aim to put it In
perfect working shape. Use Triner's
American Elixir cf Bitter Wine. It
will clean out the system, purify the
blood and. strengthen all organs of
the body. It will bring new energy
and make you fit to face a great
future. Triner'a American, Elixir of
Bitter Wine is a dependable family
remedy In diseases of the stomach,
the intestines, the blood and the
nerves. Jos. Trlner, 1333-133- 9 So.,
Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111

WRECK Oil MIS-

SOURI PACIFIC

Local Freight No. 156 and West
Bound Extra Meet Near Mu-

rrayNobody Injured.

A head-o- n or butting collision took
place last night about 11:30 between
two freight trains at a point one quar
ter of a mile east of Murray which
resulted in that road having to de
tour Its train from Omaha to Kan-

sas City via Louisville and Weep
ing Water and also in sending the
morning train from Kansas City to
Omaha the same way. Fortunately the
company had its bridge over the
Platte river at Louisville in a state
of repair and the trains were able to
make the Journey. The completion of
that bridge was accomplished yes
terday Just In time to be ready for
this wreck.

The wreck occurred between a west
bound extra . freight and regular
frieght train No. 156 east bound. The
two trains met at a point where the
road curves and where there is Cjiiite

an embankment. Very fortunately
neither train was making much rpeed
and the engine men saw the disaster
in time to save their lives by Jump
irg.'

The resulting crash when ih? two
trains struck could be heard in the
towii'-a- Murray and aroused many of
i lie towns people. The wreck pil?d
n some five cars Including two oars

t.f merchandise and two cars of coal
but very fortunately no one wns hurt
The "wreckage resulted In tying up

traffic as outlined above. ,.The two
engines were rather demoralized as
a result of their bucking one another
one engine having the cab torn off,

The wreck Is supposed to have been
the result of either misreading orders
or misunderstanding tbem by the
two crews. ... ..

The track was cleared this morning
by eleven o'clock and the south bound
pneserger train from this city to Kan
ns City went through a few moments
late.

( i;i).lt CKKF.K.

Adam Saal of Pekin, 111., ' visited
with his brother-in-law- , J. H. Mels-Ing- er

last week.
Elmer Meislnger drove down to

Happy Hollow last Saturday night.
He has taken a liking to the place
and says he Is going buck soon.

Ed. Lohnes says that the. Voads

down by Mynard were flwful and he
wishes they would get better at once
again.

G. L. Meislnger Is thluklng of tak-

ing a trip to Kansas In the near fu-

ture where he will look after some
land in that state.

W. E. Meislnger moved to his
farm near Springfield last Thursday.

George Reinhart moved to Louis-

ville last Monday where he will take
life easy for once.

Philip Albert and wife were pns-senge- rs

on the Schuyler train for
Plattsmouth on Wednesday morning.

Philip Gauer went to Omaha Inst
Monday to take In the automobile
show, returning Tuesday.

Fred Shrader Is busy chopping
wood for his brother-in-la- Christ
GaHer.

J. J. Meislnger shelled his corn

Jast Monday, getlng ."Sty cents for
It. The Spencer's did the shelling.

Chris Metzger and Jeff Salsberg
went to Omaha Saturday, returning
Monday.

The dance given by George Horn
last Saturday evenli; was largely at-

tended. George Thierolf and Philip
Hennlngs furnished the music.

Albert Meislnger says he Is going
Into the butcher business. He Bays

he has learned the trade and Is going
to start a butcher shop at Cedar
Creek.

One of the Journal Readers.

MONEY TO LOAN Farm loans at
GH per cent.

Windham Investment & Loan Co.

OF

1,1 1S. WILL

Renews Offer He Made Several
Days Ago in Regard to Ma-- '

cadamizing the Avenues.

Several days since the Journal re
ported from a prominent citizen to
do some work and to furnish teams
for grading one of the avenues of the
lty and also to provide for hauling

the rock to be used, If the city would
buy the rock and furnish a few men
with shovels to do the work of ma
cadamizing the avenue.

It can be stated absolutely that
this offer will be put in the form of
a proposition and suomttted to the
council and the city authorities In s
very few days. The man who offers
to open his purse strings to help the
city is A. S. Will, the well known cat-

tleman and citizen of the third ward.
Mr. Will who lives upon Chicago ave
nue is an enthusiast over the subject
of macadamizing the avenue and of
fers to do the greater end of the
work. In a conversation with the
Journal reporter this morning, Mr.
Will reiterated his proposal made to
several prominent citizens some time
since. In effect he offers to furnish
teams and do the grading of Chicago
avenue, superintending the work him
self and to also see that teams are
furnished to haul the rock which
may be needed for the work and that
the rock is placed upon the street in
a manner which will Insure Its stay-

ing there and making a permanent
road, If the city will buy the rock and
furnish some four or five men with
shovels to do the hand work.

Mr. Will states further that past
experience in Virginia and at other
places has convinced him that, the
macadamized street or road will solve
the problem of mud and impassable
streets. He does not share the view
that It Is necessary to pave the ave
nues and calls attention to the fact
that pavement as well as macada
mixed roads require repairs in th
course of time. Neither does he agree
with those who believe that a foot of
rock over the avenue Is necessary.
He states from actual experience that
from four to six or seven inches of
rock will do the work and do it well
He believes that this rock should be
placed on the avenue and as It set
tied down Into the dirt and mud other
rock should be placed over It until
the street had a firm surface and one
capable of supporting a great weight
and carrying It successfully. As to
the cost of rock which would be need-

ed in the process, Mr, Will does not
De eXCeSSlVO. in nmnnir
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i av if ii v iiiiunn til at lb nuuiu uu
low. The problem of the city being
unable to spend enough money to
completely pnve the avenues In one
year he does not consider serious.
If the city cannot pave all the ave-

nues at once go as far us possible

denth
among

be ackrd

country
Speaking on the subject of rock,

Mr. Will says that he favors the
strip

quarry of where can be
obtained and broken and spread on
the streets. He states It would
be surprising progress which
would be made In a remarkably short
time and that before people were
aware of it the streets and avenues
would all be macadamized and
permanent shape. Ho stated further
thnt he had talked the matter over
with like Bert Pollock,
Bauer, Jr., T. E. Parmele and a num-

ber of others and that hnd signi-

fied thsir desire to In

work and do their Bhare toward mak-

ing this avenue something worth
having.

accomplish this Will
states that It will bo necessary
make many changes along the ave-
nue. At those places where the
creek which side ave-
nue, has become stopped up with
weeds and lias filled up, throwing
the water over Into avenue,
should be widened and opened up and
It should also be straightened out
to allow free flow of water. This
would have material on

the rubbish which comes down
with rain, and effectual-
ly prevent

Another change which he advo-

cates and which he says he look up
Manager Pollock of Platts-

mouth Telephoen company, will be
the change of location of telephone
poleB on the avenue and their elimi-

nation wherever possible. At present
are entirely thick to

good work In possible.
Will also Btated he would
and do work of

in front of hia own
home at his ow nexpenso If the rest
of the work would be undertaken by
the city the property owners along
the avenue.

Mr Will's offer has been much
commented by the public since,
the Journal first made it public and
the comment has been highly favor-
able. To disinterested parties It looks
like a splendid opportunity for th

to get its avenues macadamised
and put in fine shape at little cost.

men In this city have made
so liberal a proposition as Mr. Wilt
This Is one offer w hich is opes
cries of "graft" or for purely
selfish interest. It is an offer to de
something of permanent value lor
Plattsmouth and it ought to be ac
cepted. The complaints which have
been made every spring and fall hj
farmers who have been uuale to get
into the city to trade, should be heed-
ed and steps taken to remedy the dif
ficulty. The plan of A. S. Will offers
a solution of the trouble at small ex-

pense Plattsmouth.
Should the Will offer be accepted
then it in up to the live ones on Waea-lngto- n

avenue clear to the M. P. de-

pot to get busy and remedy condition
which all agree are a disgrace to the
beautiful thoroughfare. Let soae-public-splri-

man along that avenue
make an offer Blmtlar to A. S. Will
and let the city do its part and macad
amize both avenues. It means dol
lars to the city and its merchants and
it is a big toward a greater and
busier Plattsmouth.

Knglinh Spavin Liniment removed
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps aad
Blemishes horses; also blood
Spavins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney,
Ring Bone, Stifles, Sprains, Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. A wonderful Blem-

ish by Gerlng & Co.,

Funeral of Mlsa Thierolf.
The funeral services for the tat

Miss Elizabeth Thierolf were held
yesterday afternoon from the born
of her mother, Mrs. D. Thierorf.
two and one-ha- lf miles southeast ot
Cedar Creek at two o'clock. Tbero
was a large attendance of friends and
neighbors of this well beloved yonat
lady and her mother, there belng-qult-e

a number this city sad
its Immediate vicinity present.

The sorvlces were conducted by the
Rev. Frledrlck Sprlegel and actually
took place at the church near the
Walradt cemetery in which the re-

mains of the deceased were Interred.
Rev. Sprlegel preached a elo-

quent sermon and a high tribute
to the worth of the young lady who
In her lifetime had stood so high In
the community and who left behind
her a large circle of sorrowing
friends. The choir from Louisville
rendered several of the sacred songs
so well loved by the deceased In her
lifetime. The remains were laid in

j their last resting place by pall bear--
Delleve It WOUIO rhnun tmm thn nf

hn

.'

her many good friends. ,
There were very many floral tok- -

ens of love and esteem of all wb
had known the deceased in her life-
time, a very large number coming
from this city where she hnd lived
during a number of years of her

eacn year ana wmiin a very snort ufe At the tlme took the
time every prominent entrance to the.y0Ung woman from the living
city will In fine shape and cap-Bn- p bllt one month of belo
nuie or leiung commerce irom me . twenty-fiv- e years of ace. Had aha

enter.
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that age,

somewhere to her anniversary
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lived until April Cth, she would have
reached her death taking

i place on March 6th, just one month.
buying a of land I pr0r

that

a

There were several relntlves pres-

ent from abroad to attend the obse-
quies among them being L. Spatz
and wife of Waldron, Neb., and Mrs.
Wolf of Minnesota, the ladies being
aunts of flie departed. Among those
from this city who attended the serv-
ices were Philip Thierolf, John Bauer,
Sr., Mrs. L. Born Mrs. John Albert.

Deceased In her lifetime was a
most lovable woman with many love-
ly qualities and she had a great maay
friends who extend their deepest
sympathy to the sorrowing mother,
sisters and brothers and who feel the
loss as their own.

Medicines that aid nature are al-

ways most successful. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
loosens the cough, relieves the lungs,
opens the secretions and aids naturs
in restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by all dealers.

Orange Blossoms.
A marriage license has been Issued

out of county court today to Conrad
Edward Lohnes, aged 27, of Louis-
ville and Mss Mary Eva Meislnger,
aged 24, of Cedar Creek. These two
popular young people will be united
In marriage within a very few days.
They are both very well and favor-
ably known In this city and In the
vicinity where they reside. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. Meislnger and Is one of the fairest
of Cass county's young women. Sh
Is a young lady of many accomplish-
ments and enjoys the friendship and
acquaintance of a very wide circle ot
acquaintances. The groom Is the Bon
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lohnes, two
of the best known people of the
vicinity of Louisville, and he is a
young man of much worth and abil-
ity. Their many good friends will
unite in the hope that they may have
n long and very happy married life.
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